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ABSTRACT
nnpirical roidtTlI:e was found for the notion thai
'nnnonLS of childhood sexual abuM btcaUM
IMir lhmlpiJt had SUW5tM to thnn that thr)' wtre abused as childun. Instmd. ()ur dala senn to Sll~t that mef1lffl)' lUoutT)' is a
sponlQ1l~w phnlQlnnW'I, lriggnrd 11)' aftuM.rtlaud stimuli. TM
wluoftraumlltic lJn$usordina?' mnnmll!S wa'i inIN!Stigaud by (Omparing a group of 97 ~xlwll)' abu.wi women wilh a group of 6.5
matthn/ controls far IIILmfJr'j imJxlinllents. Having txjH!riroud r/ll
tpisodtOfirwbilif)' to ucall thuu~nl (i.t_, amnwa) appeartd 10 be
t:Xtmtlt!./)' ran!' (I %) inlhuontrol group, bul ratllt!.l"common (3.5 %)
in the traumatiud group. Olllt!.l" featllres of motivllled fowl/ing,
likt!. illtent;Onllll)' avoiding to thillk ahemt thl! evellt, just 1101 havingthollghl aboul it, and havillgt!.xpnienad an amnestic tunling
pmnt tlJt.rt!. significantl), mOYl:fuqllt.nll), mroliolltd b)' tlu traumatiud Ihan b)' llu corltro! grollp as Iltldl. Characti!ri5tics ofthl! abust.,
such as rod)' a~orviolm((!, did not appear to be prn/idiwofobu.si!n/atn/ amllt.Sia_ Hl1I.lJnm, an illlJt.r5t! nlation was found betlJ.W11
prolollgtd St!.Xllol abuM (atending into adulthood) and amnl!Sia.
\\QmnI who initially consroud to tlu abu-Si! 10 ~t at/ention from
thi! pnpdrator lJ.'tTt' found to be mort. am1lt.Stic.
In this stud)'.

IIQ

most patimt.5

~

lNTROOUCfION
Reports ofsexual abuse b)' psychiatric p..'1tients have been
described in the literature for more than a hundred }-ears_
Psychiatrists and psvchotherapists found that some patienlS.
who, after haling been in treatment for some time,suddenly
claimed to have been .5(:xually abused in the pasL When a
patient makes such a claim, there are t",o major possibilities: that the claim are not based on memories ofreal e\"Cnts

or that the claims are based on memories of reaI e\-ents, and
that these memories ha"e been repressed for a long period.
I)

ThL starlu that potliTlts' rlaims an not ba.s«J on
rnt.mOI1l!S of nol t!.Vt!.7lu.

111e first school of thought has been expounded b)' those
authon; whom we ....i11 refer to as the Msceptics_ MThis Uddition encompasse three trends. The first trend e\·olved
around the end ofthe nineteenth century. "'hen a large bod}'
ofliteralUrc came into being relating to false accusations of
sexual abuse (Carnier, 1903; Bresler, 190i; Turkel, 1903;
Birnbaum. 1915; & Planek, 1919). The English-speaking
countries .....ere nOt "'idel}'aware of this de\'e1opment because
lhe cases ",'ere published in Cennan and Frenchjournals of
forensic psychiatry_ In German}' and Austria, this phenomenon .....as called lhe wsexuellc Fal.schanschuldigungen(the fdlsc sexual alleg.uions) and in France it was called the
phenomenon of the Maccusauices hysteriques~ (the h}'Slerical accusers). ~..Iany of the case sllldies .....ere descriptions of
.....omen and girls ",'ho had reponed sexual abuse b}' family
members. The lit.erature indicates that at the end ofthe nineteenth centul)' the main concern of the authors was in fact
to warn lhe public against such false memories_ The women
who reponed those memories of sexual abuse .....ere considered LO be hysterics and a claim ilSClfwas considered to be
proof of this hysteria.
In this school of thought. hysterical women lie and fantasize by definition. This was called -pscudologia phantastica. MEspecially .....hen the accused were respectable citizens.
such as ph}·sicians, it was thoughL to be highly improbable
that the accused could be guilty. In addition, it was argued
that hysterical patients .....ere more than likely to make up
such stories, in order to get a lot of attention. One can identif)' several other arguments in the books of tJlis erd as to
why these accusations could be false: the girl was too ugly
(PlacLek. 1919; Von Schrenck-Nouing. 1899); the man was
a citizen of high repute (Von Schrenck-Notling. 1899); if
tJle claims were in fact tme. the girl would not ha\'e kept
silent (Camier. 1903); or he .....o uld ha'-e nm a...'3y (Von
Schrenck-Notzing. 1899); or e\-en because tJle so-called abuse
happened at night. it was probable that the ...."Oman must ha\"C
been dreaming (Bresler. 1907).
The .$fiond sceptic tradition ....-as de\·e!oped by psycho-
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analytic psychiatrists, who argued that patients' claims of
molestation were based on so called "Oedipal fantasies."This
resulted in the details of the events not being evaluated and
the question of the likelihood of the event becoming irrelevant. Instead, attention was concentrated on the intrapsychic processes attributed to the patient herself. In essence,
the theory held that these patients secretly longed to have
sex with their fatl1er, and that out of tl1is longing grew tl1eir
stories of sexual abuse. The case study of Freud's patient Dora
(1905) was the first significant description of such an interpretation. Other authors, like Fromm-Reichmann (1931),
Bender and Blau (1937), Probst (1945) and Oliven (1979)
further developed this idea.
The third sceptic tradition emerged around 1990, where
tl1e main focus was on how patients' claims might have been
influenced by tl1eir psychotherapist. eitl1er the likelihood
of the event nor the patient's secret wishes were discussed.
Instead, tl1e role of the therapist, to whom the patient told
her story of sexual abuse, was stressed. It was argued tl1at
these patients' reports came about because psychotherapists
(often by means of hypnosis) influenced highly suggestible
patients into thinking they had been abused as a child and
tl1ereby created "false memories" (Loftus, 1993). [t was
argued that after months of guidance and memory recovery techniques patients produced recollections of the abuse
on the basis of a belief that they indeed had been abused as
children. But in fact, they only had a combination of bad
feelings about their childhoods and vague memories of
scenes that did not involve sexual abuse per se (see Read &
Lindsay, 1994).

2) The stance that patients' claims a,.e based on memories
of,.eat events.
In tl1e meantime, a second school of thought came into
being. We will refer to this school as tl1e "realists. "They developed a second body of literature, headed by such authors
asJanet (1889); Freud (1896); Herman (1986); Van der Kolk
and Van der Han (1989); Van der Hart (1991); and Whitfield (1995), who became known as "U<\lIma-therapists." They
argued that the patient's claims were indeed based on memories of real events, which had been "forgotten" and which
were recovered afterwa.rds. Some of them even main tained
tl1at successful treatment depended upon the recovery of
tl1ese memories (Ba s & Davis, 1988; Claridge, 1992; Courtois, 1992; Frederickson, 1992; Gelinas, 1983; Olio, 1989).
Today there are many psychotherapists who share this idea,
and whom the "sceptics" sometimes refer to as the "memory recovery therapists" (Read & Lindsay, 1994).
All these "realists" stressed tl1at tl1e prevalence of sexual abuse was far higher than was previously thought, especially in the population of psychiau'ic inpatients, and tl1at
incidence rates in outpatient clinical populations were even
higher Qacobson, 1989; Briere & Runtz, 1987). It has been
e tablished in tl1e Netherlands that the base-rate for father-

daughter incest is around 1-3%. (Ensink & Albach, 1983;
Draijer, 1990). The same base-rate was found in the United States. (Russell, 1986; Finkelhor, 1979; Wyan, 1985). The
"realists" also argued tl1at an inability to recall memories of
childhood sexual abuse is common in psychiatric patien ts.
Such views, however, have been attacked by tl1e sceptic
colleagues, who hold the opinion that it is highly unlikely
for a person to first forget such memories and to remember
them later.lL is argued tl1at tl1ere is little empirical evidence
for tl1e existence of the mechanism of repression (Holmes,
1990), or tl1atforgetting can also be explained byother memory tl1eories, such as tl1e idea of infantile amnesia or normal
forgetting (Ceci & Loftus, 1994). Another problem is how
amnesia is to be defined, because base-rates of amnesia for
child sexual abuse depend on this definition. Some studies
were done in which it was assessed how common the forgetting of the abuse actually was. This appeared to vary from
59% (Briere & Conte, 1993), 38% (Williams, 1994), to 26%
(Herman & Schatzow, 1987) and 19% (Loftus, Polonsky, &
Fullilove, 1994).
When it appeared that a substantial portion of sexually
abused patien ts had indeed forgotten about their abuse, and
had maintained tl1e amnesia for a considerable time, explanations were sought. In the first place, tl1e relation was studied between amnesia and some characteristics of the abuse.
Inconclusive results were found. For instance, in some studies, the use of physical violence was related to tl1e amnesia
(Herman & Schatzow, 1987; Briere & Conte, 1993), where
in others (Williams, 1994) no such relation was found.
In this study, questions from both the "sceptic" and tl1e
"realist" tradition \vill be studied. [n the "sceptic" tradition
the idea is that patients recover memories because during
psychotherapy the therapist suggests to them tl1at they were
abused as a child. Is this indeed the case? Authors from the
"realist" tradition, on the other hand, argue tl1at U'aumatic
memories are different from ordinary memories and tl1at
robust repression is ratl1er common. Is this u'ue? And finally, which characteristics of the abuse are related to memory impairments? The following research questions are formulated:

1) Does psychotherapy ptay a cmciat TOte in the ,.ecovery
oj traumatic memories?
Some authors (Goldstein, 1992; Loftus, 1993) argue that
most patients recover memories of child sexual abuse
because during psychotherapy ilie tl1erapist suggests to iliem
iliat ilieywere abused as a child. In iliis argument it is believed
that individuals with "dissociative amnesia" often are highly hypnotizable and suggestible (see DSM-N, 1994) and ilierefore would be candidates par excellence to report "false memories," which would result in an "overreporting" of the
syndrome. However, iftl1is "overreporting" argument is valid,
then it would imply tl1at tl1e prevalence of recovered memories found in women with childhood sexual abuse who do
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attend pS)'cholherapywould be significantly higher than that
in ,,'omen "'Jlh childhood sexual abuse who do not aucnd
psychotherapy- This hypothesis will be tested.

2) How co",moll is robust repression '!
Becallse orthe conccpUlal confusion, found C\'cT)'whcrc
in the literature, on how forgeuing in survl\'ors of sexual
abuse should be named - some refer to it as repression, oth-

ers as complete amnesia, psychogenic amnesia. dissociative
amnesia, functional or hysterical amnesia - it was decided
to describe (i.e., episodes of inability 10 recall the traumatic c\'cm) instead oflabcling this panicular memol)' impairmenl.

]) Art' trauma/i, mnnories diffeu:utfrom ordinal) memories'!
It is cnlcial to establish whether only traumauc memories can be forgotten and recovered or whether ordinary
memoricsc.1Il be forgoltcn and reco\·cred as well. This question is highly rele\<tnt in the debate as to whether memory
Illodels from experimental psychology, based on research
in carefull)' controlled, neutral laboratory settings with only
a few parameters involved (most models are too reductionistic; a major criticism concerns the omission of the impact
of emotions on memory) can be used as valid explanations
for the highly complex memory impairments found in u<tumatized subjects. This topic will be explored by comparing
traumatized subjects with a control group of normal subjecL~
on \<trious memory phenomena. I-Iowc\·cr, thcre is a serious
methodological problem. \Vhen one smdies a control group,
one wants this group to be dilTerent from the experimental
group. \Vhcn onesllIdics memory problcms in a u'lurnatiwd
group, one chooses this group for their traumatic cxperiences. A control group is not supposed to have these experienccs. 8m when they lack these cxpericnces, how can they
then Ix: asked about these memories? Memories of what?
This dilemma was addressed by using a control group where
all subjecLS reponed to have cxpericnced some unpleasam
ordinary life event as a child. The questions for both the traumatized and control group were exactl), the same. For the
control group the questions were related toordinar)' unpleasant childhood events whereas for the traumatized btTOUP they
were related to childhood sexual abuse. We differentiated
six kinds of memo!)' phenomena. Robust rcpression
(episodes of inability to rccall tile event), suppression (in tcntionally avoiding to think about the event), not having
thought aoout the CVCIH, still being unable to recall imporLaIH aspects of the eveIH, knowing more details aboul the
evem now than beforc, and the amnestic mrning point (sudden memory recovcry which can Ix: VCI)' imprcssi\·e to the
person).
4)

1171ich churacteristic.s ojthe ubusnm: related to mmlO')'
im/JfI;nlUmls ill tlu group oj womell who had bern the victim

oj childhood sexual abuse~

M.ETHOD

Subjects
The Trallmatiud Group consisted of97 adult victims of
sexual abuse from 18 to 55 yea..·s of agc (mean =' 33 years of
age). Their sexual abusc had been ofan extremc kind. Compared to the subjects of other smdies (Finkelhor, 1979;
Ensink & Albach, 1983; Russell, 1986; Frenken, 1987; and
DraUer. 1988) these womcn wcre at tile scvert: end of the
abuse-spectnlm (sexual har.lssment: 90%; masturbation by
the perpctrator: 81%; auempted penetration: 86%; penetration; 67%; fdlatio: 45%; anal St:x; 18%). In 90% the abuSt:
had lasted for one yearor longer: in 61 % the father had been
the perpetrator, in 69% the abuse had started before the
age often; in 64% they had been forced to keep it a secret,
and in 43% physical violence had been used. The subjeCL'i
accounts were not corroborated with external evidence.
At the time of the inten'ie\\' tile majority of the victims
of childhood sexual abuse (80%) either had becn or still
were in psychotherapy (individual and/or group sessions).
Different kinds of psychotherapy, such as hypnotherapy
(16%), bod)' therapy (24%), and feminist thentpy (22%)
were im·oh·ed in the treatment. The remaining 18% were in
psychoanalysis or a \'3rietyofother psychotherapies. No daLa
were a\~dilable about thc percentagc of memories of abusc
that had been recovered through psychotherapy.
A umlrol Group of 65 women \\'3S studied (mean =' 35
years of age), who were matched for age and for level ofcducation. The control group appeared to have expericnced incidcntal unpleaS<'lnt ordinary childhood events ofa great \'3ri.uion. The most frcquent rcponed negati\·e lifc e\·cnlS were
'"parents who were constantl), qllarreling-; ~bull)'ing-\·ictim
problems at school-; ~deilth of grandfatiler or grandmolher-; ~accidenLSor scrious illness offamily mcmbt:rs-; and ~Ollf
family had to move to another neighborhood or city.- In a
few cases ~incidenL."l1 spanking- was mentioned. The olher
reponed unpleasant childhood expericnces were Inore
unique in character. One \\·oman reponed for example, that
when she was si.x years old, ber mother told a friend about
a sccrct she llad told Iler and madt: her fed ridiculous. Anotherwoman told that asa child offive,she climbed overa fence
in order to pick chestnuts in the garden of the neighbor.
Ht: \\~dS vel)' angl)' with her and spanked her.
Procedllre
The data were g-dlhercd through semi-struClured indepth-inteniews. Well-trained clinical psychologists took the
interviews. The women oflhe incest group were mainlrfound
through contact persons, such as a woman who had becn
abused herself and who had organized her own self-help
group. A minority of women was referred to us ti1fough ps)'chothenlpisLS. When \\'e devdoped the impression Ihat they
were sent by the therapist because he/she suspected thaI they
had been abused, while tiley themselves were unable to recall
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TABLE 1
Percentages Found for the Various Memory Phenomena

Yes

No

Psychotherapy

%

%

Having experienced an episode of inability to recall
the event

34

33

(I,N=82)

Intentionally avoiding thinking about the event

93

83

(I,

=75) = 1.51

n.S.

Just not having thought about the event

55

63

(I, N=88 ) = .40

n.S.

Knowing more details about the event now
(at the time of the interview) than before

91

79

(I, N=77) = 2.14

n.S.

Still being unable to recall important aspects
of the event

64

53

(I, N=85)

.75

n.s.

Having experienced an amnestic turning point

85

67

(I, N=70) = 2.69

.10

Chi-square

p

.01

n.S.

Percentages in the left column ''elate to women with childhood sexual abuse who did attend psychotherapy (YES) and percentages
in the right column relate to women with childhood sexual abuse who did not attend psychotherapy (NO). Chi-square values and
significance levels are given in the next two columns.

the abuse and were unable to supply answers about the items
in the questionnaire which were concerned \\~th the characteristics of the abuse, we rejected the inteI'\~ew data. An
example of this was the woman who suffered from sexual
problems and whose therapist suspected abuse by the father.
The only thing she was able to remember, however, was that
she often dreamt of little pieces of ice falling from the sky.
The therapist had suggested to her that these might represent white clots of sperm and that her dream might refer to
sexual abuse by her father.
The women from the control group were recruited
tl1rough contact persons as well, such as the owner of a fitness center, through owners of shops, and by asking acquaintances to participate in the research. When during tile interview it appeared that one of these controls also had been
the victim of childhood abuse, we excluded the interview.
Instrument
For the interview the following memory questions were
used:
1) Some individuals who have experienced', an
unpleasant event as a child (or sexual abuse)
have forgotten tllis for a long time, It may happen tllat after years, tlley start to remember til is

because they read about it, because they see a
or because of other causes. Did you
experience that too? (having experienced episodes
ojinability to recall the event/robust repression)
mO\~e,

2)

Ifso, how long had you forgotten it? (duration)

3)

Did you really forgetitor did youjust not think
abou tit? (just not having thought about the event)

4)

Some women still rather tend to avoid thinking of meir un pleasan t childhood events. Is that
the case with you too? (intentionally avoiding
thinking about the event/suppression)

5)

Do you still have the idea that you don't
remember certain details of this event? (still
being unable to recall important aspects ojthe event)

6)

Did you recover more details of the event during the last few years? (knowing more details about
the event now (at the time ojthe interview) than beJore)
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i)

For some indi\iduals ....,ho recO\'er their memories. this can happen ,'cry suddenly and it can
be \"C~· dramatic to the person. Was this the
case ",.ith you? (h(ll'ing ttpmnlud an amneslic
tummg point)

8)

Was there a cause for }'OnT memory recovery.
and ifso. which was thiscall~? (lrig;gt.n) Funhermore the relationship between episodes of
inabilil} to recallthce\'cnl and ambi\'<llent feel.ings lowards the abuse was explored b)' ask..ing
the traumatized subjects.

9)

Did )'on originall)' consent to the abuse in the

hope that rOll would gel some auem.ion from
the perpelJ"alor? (having ronsroUd 101M lliJtlM)
R£SULTS
From the resultspresenled in Table I il can be concluded
mat in OUT stud)' no empirical e\;dence has been found for
me notion thaI most patients nxo\'cr memories ofchildhood
sexual abusc, because dllring psychOlherapy the therapist
suggested to them that the}' \,;ere abused as a child. Hence.
there is no overreporting of the -syndrome of recO\'ered
memories~ in the groupof....omen \\;th psychotherapy. Moreo\·er. on none of the other memor}' \",riables significant differences were found between \;ctims of child sexual abuse
who did. versus those who did nOI altend psychotherapy.
Regarding the question whether the therapy and nontherapy group were comparable on other dimensions it
should be noted thaI no significanl differences were found
between the therapy and non-therapy groups on age (M nontherapy = 33.9, M therapy z: 33.2). age of onset oftbe abuse
(r..'lnon-thenlpy: 7.61, M therapy: 7.20). and age when The
abuse slOpped (M non·therapy= 14.33. M therapy: 15.66).
Furthermore the t....ogroups did Ilotsignilicanuydiffer from
each other. either on level of education (low. middle. and
high). or on the kinds of perpetrator (father, stepfather.
mother, grandfather, uncle. other close re!ati\'e, friend of
the famil),. and perpetrator unknown). However, there was
one exception: The women in the non-therapy group sig·
nificantly more often reported that the)' had been abused
bv their brother (Chi-square (I, N = 96) = 10.39, p: .001).
The therapy and non·therapy gTOup did notsignificanu}'differ from each Other on the characteristics ofthe abuse, except
regarding masturbation (was reponed significanu}' more in
the therap>' group. (Chj.square [I, N = 68} = 4.57, P = .04).
From the aoo..~ it is concluded that the theraP}' and nontherap'" group did match quite well on age, le\'e! of education. and characteristics of the abuse.
Another of our research questions was whether robust
repression (or episodes of inability to recall the traumatic
f'\"ent) is a common phenomenon. In Table 2 we can see

that only I% of the control gToup reported having suffered
an episode of inability to recall the traumatic C'o'ent (in this
case onl)' one woman, who had forgotten that she had been
leased for ha\;ng red hair). But 35% of the abused ....omen
now knew of at least one episode in which the}' had been
unable to recall the evenL
We also wondered whether tr.mmatic memories are different from ordinary memories. This was indeed the case.
The impact oftrallmaucexperiencessuch aschildhood sex·
ual abuse on current memor}' functions is great. and leads
to a considerable amount of serious memory impainnents.
As can be seen in Table 2 the results of all the chj.squares
are highl,. significant. In control subjects these memory pro!>lems are either almost non-exLstelll or thc}' ha\'e quite a low
prC'o'3.lence. This leads us to conclude that tr.llImatic mem·
ories are indeed different from ordinaT)' memories.
The next analyses only apply to the traumatized group.
We explored \\'hether there \\'3.5 a relationship between the
char.lcteristics of the sexual abuse and episodes of inabilil}'
10 recall the traumatic C\"ent. II appeared that none of the
chardcLeristics of the abuse (age of onset, age at which the
incest StOPped, duration, frequenq', kinds of perpetrator,
kinds of sexual acts. kinds of force, resistance, secrecy) had
an}' relationship to ha\;ng experienced an episode ofinabilit)' LO recaliLhe traumatic C'o'enL HowC'o'er, it was found that
warnell who had suffered from an episode ofinabilit)' to recall
lhe traumatic e\'ent significanuy more often reported thal
they originally consented 1.0 the abuse, because they had
hoped to get some attention from the man, than did women
\\;lhout such a temporary memor}' impairmenL (chi-square
1, (N:S3] :: 9.97, p : .0016).
Another interesting result concerns the effect of prolonged sexual abuse (it wellt on after the age o(21) 011 having experienccd an cpisode of inability to recall the trallmatic cvent. It is often supposed that perpetrators ofincest
leave their victim in peace once she has reached adullhood.
From our research, howcver, it appcars that this is not alwars
thc case. Thirteen women were abused b)' their perpetrators after the age of21. The abuse had continued for a long
lime (the mean duration for this group \\'3.5 17 years). \Ve
wanted to know whether these women had suffered less from
amnesia than those women, whose incest had stopped
before the age of twent}'~ne. This appeared indeed to be
the case (Chi-square (I, N::80]=6.49, p=-.Ol).
Qualitative Rnults; Triggers Preceding the MtmO')' Rec:ovny
In order to find Ollt more about the phenomenon of
memory recovery of sexuaJl}' abused women, an inventory
\\'3.5 made of the triggen preceding memory recO\·eries. It
appeared that becoming very emotional can act as a trigger
for a sudden memo!)' recO\'el)'_
The follo\\'1ng quotation comes from a 2.3-year~ld
woman who \\'3.5 raped at the age of 12 by her grandfather.
When she \\'35 21 she saw a 1\'-mO\;e about incest. and she
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TABLE 2
Percentages Found for the Various Memory Phenomena

Trauma Control

Psychotherapy

%

%

Having experienced an episode of inability to recall
the event

35

1

(1,

=146) = 24.40

P < .001

Intentionally avoiding thinking about the event

89

5

(1,

=132) = 91.78

P < .001

Just not having thought about the event

56

26

(1, N=151) = 13.70

P < .001

Knowing more details about the event now
(at the time of the interview) than before

88

19

(1, N=141) = 68.69

P < .001

Still being unable to recall important aspects
of the event

60

24

(1, N=149) = 19.74

P < .001

Having experienced an amnestic turning point

80

5

(I, N=133) = 76.08

P < .001

Chi-square

p

Percentages in the left column relate to women with childhood sexual abuse (Trauma) and percentages in the'ight column relate
to women with ordinary unpleasant childhood experiences (Control). Chi-square values and significance levels are given in the
next two columns.

spoke about it to her mother for the first time:
It was as if someone tore away a black curtain. I talked
and talked. We sat thereJar Iwurs, and atfirst I did nothing but cry. I was so upset. Suddenly I understood things
and it hurt so much. All at once I realized what I had
experienced and what changed my life. And that this dif
ficult part ojmy life wouldn't have been necessm) if certain things just wouldn't have happened.

It also appeared that there had been specific situations
(which had a high emotional tone) which had been a trigger for this memory recovery. Psychotherapeutic interventions were not often mentioned. Some women remembered
the abuse after they had discovered that their own daughter had been a victim of incest as well. Some women had
themselves again been the victim of sexual abuse or rape as
an adult. Other women had been present at the sick- or
death bed of the perpetrator, where they were again alone
with him in a bedroom. One woman recovered he!', memories after she stopped using tranquilizers. Memories also
returned when women got into contactwith specific triggers

at a moment during which they were physically and emotionally exhausted. These triggers were sometimes of a tactile nature, such as suddenly being touched on one's back.
Sometimes they were of an olfactory nature, such as a man's
breath which smelled of tobacco or alcohol, male sweat, men
smelling ofspecific soaps or after-shave, or sperm. Sometimes
triggers were auditory, like hearing panting noises, or hearing footsteps on the stairs. And sometimes they were visual,
like seeing one's husband going to the shower in the morning with an erect penis, seeing dirty hands, specific kinds of
masculine pajamas, a handkerchief, or white substances, such
as yogurt and coconut juice. Also, reading newspaper articles about incest or seeing special TV programs about incest
were mentioned. It is interesting to note that all modalities
ofhuman memory were involved at the moment of the memoryrecovery. For most women, verbal cues were not the most
important modality, but olfactory, sensorimotor, auditory
and visual cues had played a much greater role in retrieving the memories.
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DISCUSSION
In this slUd\', no empirical basis "'as found for the idea
from the -'"Ceptic- tradition. that most (Xllicnts recover memories of childhood sexual abuse because during PS\cholllerap' it is suggested 10 them Ihal thc~ were abused as
a child. There is no o\'crreporting orthe Ms\'ndrome of TeeO\'·
ered l1lemories~ in the group of women "ilh ps)'cholhera·
p' ....(' ~tlIdied. compared to those .....ho did not allend PS}·
cbotherap}. This Tt."SUII is comprellcnsible. when we look at
lhe Dutch siluation ofps)'cholhcr.lp} fOT\'iClimsofchild sexual ahuse. From a study of Loe\'c.(;roncfcld (1993) with 70
ince~llherapisl.Sit appeared that on I)' 26% reported [0 ha\'t~
helped incest victims to recover II1ClIloricsofchildhood sex1m! abuse in the course oft!leT<lpy. This is a much lowcr pcrcemage than ....'as found in the stud)' b), Poole Ct al. (1995)
\\ho ascenaincd that 71 % ofa group ofAmerican and English
therapists had as thcir aim 10 recmcr suspcClcd memories
of childhood sexual abuse. ~lost DUlch ther.lpislSWho trealed \iclims ofchild sexual abuse did nOI pil\'iluention to the
(r«m'en'ofthe) traumaal all. Thi~ ....'as found ~ both Boland
(1988) ......ho slUdied 250 therapists ....·ho treated \iClims of
'iexual abuSt:. and Frenkcn and \'an Stalk (1987), ....·ho inter\iewed another 130 J>S'·chotherapi~ts.Frcnl..ell and Van Stalk
found that the therapists ani\' \\'orked on the psychiatric
sequelae ofLhe tr.Iuma and did not discuss the trauma itself.
because th('\' were doubtful about their own expenise on
this subjecL
\\llen lIIemo.;. reco\'el) of the \ictims ofchildhood sexual abuse is not related 10 ther.lpculic imen·emions. it mUSI
be a spontaneous phenomenon. This ....'as suggested h)
I'e/del.. (1994), who meant that a signilicanlnumberofpcopic reco\'er lost memories of child sexual abuse without an)'
exposure to therap),. In Ollr sllId)'. m;lI1)' abuS(....rc\ated stimuli \\crc mcntioned for this spontaneous reco\'ery. such as
Ix'ing raped again as an adule. having to sit al Lhe deathbed
of the perpetrator. ha\'ing had 10 witncss the victimization
ofolle's o.....n daughter, elc. \Vhen .....e look at the way human
memor\' works. this is not al all surprising. Remembering
e\ents after ha\;ng been confronled .....ith c\'enl-related stimuli is the normal wa)'ofremembering (see ~Iishkin & Appen/dler. 1987). An example ofslIch a spontaneous [{'cm·en.·
l i.e.. an amnestic IUming poim) is the follo....;ng quota lion
from one ofour respondents. who from age len till age fourU'l'n had been forced b} herstcprather. a busdri\"er. to oralh ~'tisf\' him in a btts parked at a bus station in the Zuiderpark.
It tl.'OS qlliua roincidniu Ihal wt rnil~ rol/illg5JcaILs
and wt w~nt to th~ ZlIidnpark, I\'hm IL¥ artiTHd al
th~ parking piau, slIddrllly I could,,'t /1IIJW and I
rroliud that I had oftro bnn SOC'lIally alntsal by my
51qJJ(lthrral exactly this parking piau. I rollldll't movt
my Jet't (111)' mor~. This llXl.S Ih~ fir.!t lim~ I started 10

with my supJat,," had 51oppM. AI thaI momnat I
lalktd about ;tJor-Ik}int II~. I didn'lJtd an)thlng,
but I saw my5dJaguin in lilt bw. I saw ~Ihjng
whal had happro~ thnl. al homr, m tN bw, allM
porkingpiau. ~/hingIn (I wrt oJpanomm,( mnItory. It uKI.J.so gripping, IIL'(IS romplmJ)' paraJr.Ld, I
dldn't u"dnJland a"ythmgmlJ mon'. My hoJJrir"d
imlllLdiat~1y dmggtd 1M back In tM car and drmlt
'Mhomr.

Concerning Ihose research questions. which \.·~re dc\c1oped in the "realist tmditiOIl. - \\'e did find some empirical
suppon. Rcgarding lhe queM ion "HoI\' common is robust
rcpressioll?~ Ihe answer first secmed to be ~\'er}' mre." On I)'
I% of the control group reported to ha\'e suffered from an
episode ofinabilit), to recallihe traumatic C\'enl (in this case
on I)' one \\'oman, who had forgoltcn lhat she had been IC'ASed
ror ha\'ing red hair). Howe\'er. when we look at the traum;lli/ed grOllp a cOIllI)letc1) different picture emerges:
about one-Ihird of the abused women (35%) had known at
least one episode in which thev were unable to recall lhe
(."·ent. Our results are in agreement with the notion of loftus. I'olonsh. and Fullilo\'e (1994) thai remembcringabu.se
is more common than forgetting it. bUI our data al§() impl).
conlrary 10 the suggestion of Read and undsa)' (1994). thai
temporal'}' complete amnesia is nOI so rare among people
.....ho had been repeatedly abused O\'er a length}' period of
their childhood. This n..'Suh is in line ....; th man}' studies of
indi\iduals who had been repeatedl) u"-tumati.led O\'cr long
periods of lime (Sargam & Slater. 1941: Shon·on. 1947: Ibsliaans. 1986: T err, 1991) and with studies ofwomen who had
experienced childhood sexual abusc (Herman & SChau-o....'.
1987: Briere & Come. 1993: and Williams, 1994).
FUrlhcnnore cmpiric..1 e\'idence was found for lhe
nOlion (Whitfield. 1995) that tr-tumatic memories arc diffcrcnt. from ordinal)' memories. Significanl diffcrellcc~
betwcen the Iwogrollps \\'ere found on all memor)'\'ariables
in\,oh'ed in lhis slud)'. Supprcssion (i.e., intentionallya\'oiding 10 think. abom the ('\'ent) appeared to be ven' common
(89%) among Lr-tlllllatil.ed ....·omen. One ....·oman told us:

Ii"

As a matln- offact I would llJu to lUt IN mnMrin au'fl)'.
I II'ulwd ~u,"l'an OjNration to"fJ Mad. I would
tM doctOfJ to lUt IN """,ont:J out oj 111) brain. b«aUM I
do,,'t wanl to thmlt abolil II.

According 10 the OS.\'-l1' (1994) suppression is considered to have a high adapth'e \'llut. ,,'hich ....·ould result in
optimal adaptation in the handling of sll"essors. Despite its
high adaptational \'alue. onl) 5% of thc colllI"ol .....omcn
reported a use of suppression. Ob\;ollsl)' the laller do not
have tosllppress as oflen as tr.lllmatized women. Man)' traumali/cd women tried to suppress their memories b), in tcn-
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tionally avoiding to think about their past. For example,
Maria had been raped and maltreated by her brother from
age eight till age thirteen. Not before the age of 31 was she
ready to acknowledge and accept what happened to her in
her childhood. Before, she tried to suppress it:
I just didn't want to have any opportunity at all to think
about it. Therefore I managed to be busy all the time, doing
sP01tS, playing football, handball, or doing gymnastics,
ballet, and taking theatre lessons. Or I went out with my
girlfriends, for man-hunting. The more men we could
seduce, the better we felt, we thought ....

Just not having thought about the event is another memory phenomenon frequently mentioned by abused women
(56%). Why they just have not thought about the event is
unclear. Either it could be a defense (such as repression or
dissociation) or coping mechanism, or the appropriate trigger for recall was simply lacking.
Moreover, 88% of the traumatized women report that
they have recovered more details during the last few years,
which could mean that more defenses against anxiety of reexperiencing the traumatic event have been broken down,
probably through psychotherapy. An al temative explanation
can be found in studies on "functional amnesia" in experimental psychology, where it is suggested that materials encoded (attended to) under a state of heightened emotional
arousal are less susceptible to forgetting than materials encoded under neutral conditions (Christianson & Nilsson, 1984).
The state of heightened arousal during a traumatic experience is assumed to lead to more elaborated encoding of the
main critical aspects of the trauma aiding reconstruction of
the story. Because of this elaborated encoding more time is
needed for reconstruction of the traumatic story with all its
details. Our finding that more aspects of the trauma are recovered as time goes by is in agreement with Christianson's
experimental research (1984) on the relationship between
induced emotional arousal and amnesia where delayed recall
scores were found to be higher than initial recall scores. Christianson'ssubjects were presented with a thematic, short story
in pictorialform. One version of the story consisted ofa traumatic, arousal-inducing event placed between neutral events.
A second version of the story contained the same neutral
events in the beginning and the end, but also a neutral event
in the middle:
Subjects presented with the traumatic version of the
story showed a memory deficit at the initial test (retrograde amnesia) and a "recovery" of this deficit at
the delayed test such that the performance for these
subjects was superior to that of the subjects having
been presented with the neutral version of the story.
(p. 156)
.

It is argued that for those subjects presented with the
traumatic version of the story, there is a facilitating effect
for retrieval at a delayed test interval, interpreted by Christianson as due to more elaborated encoding of the main critical aspects of each picture aiding reconstruction of the story.
An important prerequisite for reconstruction of the story is
that some kind of outstanding quality or aspect of the event
indeed has been encoded. Christianson remarks that such
a notion of outstanding qualities is similar to the reasoning
by Christianson and Loftus (1990), Bacon (1974), Baddeley (1972), Easterbrook (1959), Hockey and Hamilton,
1970), Mandler (1975), and Wachtel (1968) in terms ofnarrowing the number of cues processed. Easterbrook (1959),
for example, suggested that in states of high emotional
arousal there is a narrowing of attention and encoding to a
smaller proportion of cues. This phenomenon was already
described in 1889 byJanet as "Ie retrecissement du champs
de la conscience."
Christianson and Nilsson (1984) suggest tl1at factors of
encoding (attention) and retrieval (reconstruction) but not
of storage (consolidation) playa crucial role in "functional
amnesia." The narrowing of attention under heightened
arousal may also imply that because this lack of attention to
certain cues retrieval will be hampered. How can one reconstruct an event without having attended to some of its most
salient features? This line of reasoning might explain why
60% of the traumatized subjects in our study also report that
they still are unable to recall important aspects of the trauma. Caroline is one of them. Her mother had been raped
by her own father, after which she got pregnant and gave
birth to Caroline. Caroline herself, in her tum, had also been
raped by her stepfather, the husband of her mother. After
many years, she started to wonder whether she could have
been abused by her mother's (and her own) father as well.
I remember a situation that two men visited me when I
was in the bathroom, at the time we still lived in Rotterdam. They touched me and I was very frightened. I don't
remember everything, I can't remember theirfaces. I have
been thinking a lot; who can they have been? Perhaps my
father and my grandfather?

The above illustrates that she remembers being touched
by two men and that she became very frightened of that. However, she still cannot recall the faces of the two men. The
most obvious explanation is that because she was so frightened, she did not dare to look the two men in the eyes. Therefore she still cannot recall their faces. She just did not see
them properly. However, the alternative line of reasoning
could be that the narrowing of atten tion would primarily be
directed at the sensation of touch. Therefore less information could have been encoded through the visual system,
which resulted in an inability to recall the faces of the two
men.
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The traunmti.LCd group also differ.> from the control

group in h:ning experienced significantly morc often an
amnestic turning point, (i.e., a sudden memory recovery
which can be very impressive to me person). In the qualitative resultsseclion it isargu<..-d, after ha\;ngdone an inventor" of triggersjusl pre<:eding such a sudden memor), recO\'·
erv, thai in mOSt cases ,'cry intense emolions can be held
responsible for this amnestic turning point. In fact such a
sudden memon.' reco\'crv can be explained by the concept
ofMmood-sl'llt.o.dependenl retrie\<lIM (Bower & Cohen, 1982),
(i.e.• -people's feelinbrs affect what records they can retrieo.'c
from memo,",'·) (p. 291). From u,mmalized subjects it is
knm·m I.hat the\' avoid becoming vcr" emotional. As long as
the-.' succeed in Sla);ng numb or alexilhymic painful lr.lUmatic memories are nOI very'likel}' 10 be triggered successfull\. HO~'e\'er, ifa situation occurs which the'}' ha,"e nOI foreseen, and which insumtl} makes them very emotiona11.hen
Ihe prerequisile5 for a sudden memory recO"el}' secm to be
there.
A wa> 10 discO\'er more of Lhe d)llamics of lr.luma is 10
stud" which aspecu of the trduma arc related to an episode
ofinabilit}' 10 recall the eveOl (i.e., amnesia). In some smdies, relations were found between amncsia and char.tcleristics ofthe abuse. Briere and ConiC (1993), and Hennan and
Sehanow (1987) nOLed relations belween age of abuse and
anul(.'Sia and violence of the abuse and amnesia. Williams
(199-1) nOled a relation betwccn thc kind of perpeLrdLOr and
amnesia for the abuse. In our sLudy we looked OIL the relation bclv,'ecn haling knov,'n a period of complete amnesia
for the Lraumatic cvent and the characLcristics of thc abuse
(age ofonseL, age at which the incest stopped, duration, frequeng', kinds of perpetrdtor, kinds of sexual acu, kinds of
force, resistance, secrecy), Howevcr, no significant relaliollships were found, except thaL the amnestic women
reported signilicantly more often to have consented to the
sexual abusc in order to gel aHention frolllthe man, which
seems 10 indicate that Ihey were troubled by an inner connict which may explain their laLer inability to recall. That an
inner conniCl may hamper recall is in line with the findings
of Browne and Fillkelhor (1986), who indicated that abuse
bv fathers or stepfathers has a more negath'e impaci than
abuse by other perpeLrators. It is also in line with the resulu
of Williams (1994), who noted that sexual abuse b}' a perpetrator with a close relationship to Lhe child is likely to combine e1emenu ofbcLra)'tl1, fear, and conflict. which may cause
the ,;ctilllto be confused aboulthe nalllre of the abuse and
to eX~rience difficulty v,;th her lIlemory of it.
Another interesLing resulL concerns the finding that
women \\;th a history'ofprolonged sexual abuse (it weOl on
after me age oftwenty~ne) had significantly less often experienced an episode ofinabilil}' LO recall the lr.lumatic ewnt
than did women whOSf: incest had SLOpped before the age
oftwenn'-one.1t is often supposed that perpelr.lLorsofincest
lea'"e their victim in peace once she has reached adul1.hood.

_=

Our resulu do nOI confinn this notion. Some offenders contilllie the abuse after the ';ctim has left her family. In these
cases Ihe sexual abuse is not a thing of me past at all. It is
still pan of one's present-day life. so one just does not get a
chance to forget it. Similar resulu ha\"e been found in animal sludic.:s where the effoci ofe1ecu·ocoll\,.lIsive shock (ECS)
on memory in rats has been ilwcstig:lled. The simple \;(."",'
that ECS pre\'enu the storage of the memory rrace had 10 be
slightly r(.·'\'ised after a sLudr b)' Zin kin and ~Iiller (l96i) who
obserycd that although ECS caused amnesia on the first tesl
trial. animals that were repeatedh" lested began to remembe,.
Repression is often u.sed as an explanation when abused
clients do not remember their abuse an}more. In those c.ues
-memor; l'ecO\'el)' therapies- can be recommended (Undsa)' & Read. 199-1). 1-I0v,'C\cr, Ccci and loftus (1994) wonder how much of the failure of adult ,ictims of sexual abuse
to remcmber their abuse ",-as due to -ordinal}' forgettingas opposed to repression, It is remarkable 10 observe how
careless Ceci and Loftus are when dealing \\;Ih mechanisms
underl)'ing -ordinaT\' forgctting, ~ and ho\\' critical thC'}' are
regarding the mcchanisms underl>ing repression. Forgelting (i.e., failure 10 remember) is explained through -ordinary forgeuing- instead of through repression. but what i
-ordinary forgeuing- exactl}? \\11ich mechanisms accoulH
for -ordinary forgening7
One theory on forgetting is Ihe -Law of Disuse(Thorndike, 1913), which states tllat memories naturdlly
deleriOrdle over time. This ';e"" held considerable popularity
until McCcoch (1932) raised two important objections (see
Parkin. 1987):
Firsl, in Illany situations, disuse was shown to have
no effeci on relernion, Second, and more imporlant, e\'en ifdisuse docs lead 10 forgetting, lhisdocs
not conslilule an explanalion. McCeoch drew an
analogy wilh the fact that a nail becomes increasingly I1lstyO\'er time. However, time is nOlthe cause
of tlle rUSl, but merely the logical prerequisite for
the process of oxidation to occur. Similarly, if a
memory fades through disuse, it is not time thai has
caused tlle forgetting, but something that has happened during Lhat time, (p. 39)
~kGeoch put forward an alternative explanation offorgelling, which led 10 the de...e1opnlt:nt of interference lheory (i,e" the tendencyofan item to be forgonen because of
competiLion from other infonnation in memory). T\\'o
fornlSofinlerference (proacti"eand retroactive) ha\'e been
demonsmued in a number of wa),s, but in most cases the
experiments have involved either lisu ofsingle words orsimpie binary associations, TIl is has kd to the criticism that inLcr~
ferc.-nce theory lack! external validity because it is derived
from experimenu v,itlliearning tasks that are uncharaCler-
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istic of everyday life (Parkin, 1987).
The mechanism behind "ordinary forgetting,"
although not explicitly stated in the discussion on
recovered memories probably is decay, considering
its implicit meaning, (i.e., information wears offin
the course of time, as in Thorndike's "Law of Disuse"). The trace decay hypothesis is based on
Ebbinghaus's classical experiment (1885) on the
forgetting CUJ>le which states that the amount lost
is a function of time, which suggests that (Baddeley, 1976): "... the memory trace will spontaneously deteriorate over time, rather as a mark made in
a pat of butter will gradually disappear in a warm
room." (p. 59)
The description above makes clear that decay is as confusing as repression. Decay (a "fading memory trace") is a
metaphor as is repression, and nothing more than that. Furthermore it should be noted that most of the research that
supports decay as a cause offorgetting concerns sensory and
short-term memory, and decay is only a minor cause of forgetting from long-term memory (Martin, 1991). Furthermore
decay is difficult to isolate in research studies because the
passage of time is inevitably accompanied by some cognitive
activity.
When the above is taken in to consideration it is not surprising that our results with traumatized subjects do notsupport the view d1at information is lost by the passage of time.
According to our data, traumatized women report that they
have recovered more details instead ofkno,,~ngfewer details
during the last few years. This result is in contradiction ,,~th
d1e notion of a "fading memory trace." The finding d1at victims of childhood sexual abuse who had been amnestic for
the event report a spontaneous memory recovery (i.e.,
amnestic turning point) also means that a different process
than just ordinary decay or disuse is at work here.
Forgetting through decay is per definition irreversible.
Therefore recovered memories can never be explained by
decay, unless it is argued that "recovered memories" of childhood sexual abuse are no more than "false memories."
Hence, in the debate on recovered memories it is extremely important to know which mechanism is used to explain
amnesia. If decay is used d1en all recovered memories
inevitably will be false memories.
Until now, in most studies about recovered memories
repression or dissociation was introduced as an explanation,
while experimentally-oriented psychologists used "normal
forgetting" (presumably based on decay) as an explanation
for memory impairment found in traumatized indi\~duals.
However, it should be noted again that repression, dissociation, and "normal forgetting" are nothing but mtrtaphors.
Therefore, "normal forgetting" has nothing more to offer
as an explanation for recovered memories than repression

or dissociation. Furthermore, in memory theories from
experimental psychology the influence of emotions on
memory functions is neglected. Future research should be
concentrated on the role of emotions on forgetting, and
should focus on neuropsychological explanations of forgetting.
A neurological explanation for a mild form of recovered
memories is given by Kolb and Whishaw (1996). According
to them, most of us have found ourselves totally unable to
recall some answer for an examination; then we suddenly
remember one small fact d1at appears to allow us access to
the entire memory. The explanation suggested by Kolb and
Whishaw is d1at memories are likely to be stored in bod1 cortical and subcortical structures. Moreover, it is suggested d1at
different types of information are stored in different places
in the brain, and depend upon sensory processing which is
carried out in multiple systems. Therefore information (for
instance, memories of childhood sexual abuse) can stay covered as long as the person is not confronted ,,~th events or
specific sensory cues (see the part on u-iggers preceding memory recovery) which can trigger that specific region in the
brain responsible for d1e storage ofd1atspecific kind of information . •
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